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FREEFORM AMERICAN ROOTS #70
REAL MUSIC PLAYED FOR REAL PEOPLE BY REAL DJS DURING MAY 2 0 0 5

#1 John Prine: Fair And Square
(Oh Boy)

':'AA/':'AB/':'B E/';' B P/':'CG/':' D B/':" D Y/* E B/*MM/':' P P/':'RA/:'R78/':' RJ / :ST/:TR
2 Robbie Fulks: Georgia Hard (Yep Roc)

* D F/':'J P/ KC/':' LB/'1' L G /* N A /’ R C/':'S G /*S H /*T & C/':T  & L/':'3 R C
3 Chip Taylor & Carrie Rodriguez: Red Dog Tracks

(Train Wreck/Back Porch) +ANf"BH/*C P D S /;'JB/+J M S F /T W
4 Dao Strom: Send Me Home (self) ■ 'K&V/'TO
5 Adam Carroll: Far Away Blues (Blue Corn) *GM
6 Tracy Grammer: Flower Of Avalon

(Signature Sounds) *HT/':KM/:'MR
7 Lucinda Williams: Live (a) The Fillmore (Lost Highway) 'MB 
8= The Believers: Crashyertown (Bona Fide) *CR/*kR

Jim & Jennie & The Pinetops: Rivers Roll On By
(Bloodshot) TJ

9 Robert Earl Keen: What I Really Mean (Koch) : N&T 
10= Los Super 7: Heard It On The X (Telarc) ■ GV

Greg Trooper: Make It Through This World (Sugar Hill)
11 Ryan Adams 8<The Cardinals: Cold Roses (Lost Highway) *SB 
12= Marcia Ball: Live! Down The Road (Alligator) '!'B&C/'!'DJ 

The Red Stick Ramblers: Right Key, Wrong Keyhole
(Memphis International) :'BF/':'BR 

13= Deke Dickerson: The Melody (Major Label) ’BL/’XR 
The Woodpickers: Me 8c Ned Kelly (self) :TF 

14= Caitlin Cary & Thad Cockrell: Begonias (Yep Roc) :'MY/'!TH 
Mary Gauthier: Mercy Now (Lost Highway)

15= Audrey Auld Mezera: Texas (Reckless)
David Olney: Migration (Loudhouse) :'JR/':MF
Bruce Springsteen: Devils & Dust (Columbia) ; DO/':'MP/':TA

16 Jeremy Wakefield: Steel Guitar Caviar! (Ecco-Fonic)’DC/’MT
17 Bluerunners: Honey Slides (Bayou Vista) :JF/:JZ
18 Bianca DeLeon: The Long Slow Decline Of Carmelita

(Lonesome Highway) *GS
19= Stuart Adamson: I've Got Lonesome (Flying A) :JA 

Jimmy LaFave: Blue Nightfall (Red House) :RR 
20= Hacienda Brothers (Koch/Proper) : PT8<T

Malcolm Holcombe: I Never Heard You Knockin'
(Gypsy Eyes) *FW

Shelby Lynne: Suit Yourself (Capitol)
Suzy Thompson: Stop 8c Listen (Arhoolie) ’KB 

21= Hayes Carll: Little Rock (Highway 87) +CS 
Bill Culp: Roots'N'Roll (WDC)
Dave Insley: Call Me Lonesome (self) *00 
John Lilly 8c Ralph Blizard: Blue Highway (self)

22= Shooter Jennings: Let's Put The O Back In Country (CG) *EW 
Last Train Home: Bound Away (Blue Buffalo) *ND 
Lynn Miles: Love Sweet Love (True North) *ES 

23= Alison Brown: Stolen Moments (Compass)
Chris Rees: Alone On A Mountain Top (Red Eye) *RE 

24= D Rangers: We Stay High And Lonesome (A Major) *BS 
Devil In A Woodpile: In Your Lonesome Town (Bloodshot) *BW 
Amber Digby: Music From The Honky Tonks (Yellow Rose) 
Glen Phillips: Winter Pays For Summer (Lost Highway) *JMB 
Dwight Yoakam: Blame The Vain (New West) *RU

m  M o m -  t ¡SM -* S mm
60 0 -A North tAmar Austin, TX 787Q3 
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WHERE MUSIC STILL MATTERS

*XX = DJ’s A lbum  of  the M onth

Freeform American Roots is compiled from reports provided by 140 freeform 
DJs in the US, Canada, Europe, Australia, New Zealand and Uruguay. More 
information can be found at www.accd.edu/tcmn/far

WILL T MASSEY • A coustic S ession
(self & * * * )

Not quite in sync, as I didn’t get a copy until later, but last month, in the 
same issue that featured the resurgant Rick Broussard, there was an ad 

for the website from which Will T Massey is selling his first album since 1991. 
In the late 8os/early 90s, when Broussard was the golden boy of Austin’s roots 
rock, the teenage Massey rocketed out of the huddled ranks of Austin singer- 
songwriters and, like Broussard, was hailed as a Next Big Thing. Unlike 
Broussard, however, the equally charismatic Massey really was given, and took, 
a shot at the big time, a six album contract with MCA. Once again, you may be 
scratching your head, this time asking ‘Will T who? Never heard of him.’ In a 
very different way, Massey, as surely as Broussard, self-destructed. Returning 
to Lubbock’s Caldwell Studio, where he made Slow Study (reviewed Music 
City Texas #1), the self-released cassette that had caught MCA’s attention, he 
planned to use the same team, Lloyd Maines producer/engineer/steel guitar, 
Jesse Taylor guitar, Paul Pearcy drums and Roland Denny bass, to make another 
folk-country album, but was wined and dined by E Street Band pianist Roy 
Bittan, who persuaded him he couldn’t possibly cut a major label album in a 
hick town with local yokels. Recorded in LA with hotshot session musicians, 
W ill T Massey bombed, mainly because of Bittan’s leaden, utterly 
unsympathetic rock production. So complete was its failure that MCA not only 
terminated the balance of Massey’s contract but jobbed out thousands of unsold 
units for cents on the dollar just to get shot of them. At this point, one would 
have expected Massey to resurface on an indie that would at least put him back 
on track artistically, instead he disappeared. Rumor had him living in Seattle, 
then Dallas, maybe Atlanta, but for almost 15 years, Will T Massey, for all intents 
and purposes, dropped off the face of the earth, discernable only through an 
active tape-swapping ring, largely made up of Italian fans (you tell me).

Now back in Austin, Massey is also back in business, lining up gigs and, 
resisting the obvious temptation to fan the ashes with CD reissues of his much 
admired, and long unavailable, cassettes (Pickin’, Poker & Pickup Trucks, 
made when he was still in high school in San Angelo, Kickin’ Up Dust and. of 
course, Slow Study), promoting a brand new solo acoustic album of all new 
material cut earlier this year. After all this time, it’s strange to hear that well 
remembered voice again, but Massey has lost none of his compelling power as 
a songwriter. However disappointed his fans were with Will T Massey the 
album, I know many, myself included, never lost faith in Will T Massey, the 
great West Texas poet. JC

MICHAEL WESTON KING
A b s e n t  F r ie n d s

A  D ecent Man
(Murdered With Kindness # ***.s/F loatin g  World ^ ^ * # )

Shades of Vivian Stanshall’s immortal question, can blue men sing the whites?
Can an Englishman sing Americana? And if so, does Americana mean 

anything anymore (if it ever did)? Singer-songwriter and performer 
extraordinaire, Weston King may be known to some Americans, though more 
likely not as their one US release was on Watermelon just when it went belly 
up, as the frontman of UK alt.country heroes The Good Sons, but this is going 
to change as he mounts a blitz on US media. Thanks to websites and etailers, 
it’ll be much (much) easier than it was back when for completist admirers of, 
say, Townes Van Zandt, Terry Allen or Butch Hancock, but I can see many people 
who encounter his work similarly setting out to round up everything he’s been 
involved with that they can lay their hands on.

Eclectic, the best possible one word description for Absent Friends, all 
too often suggests lack of focus, but the truly extraordinary thing about Weston 
King is the tightness and intensity of the focus he brings to bear on every track, 
whether it’s his tribute to Townes Van Zandt (Lay Me Down), a reunion of The 
Good Sons (The Undertones’ Teenage Kicks), the Gram & Emmylou stylings of 
his Reserved For Me And You with Lou Dalgleish, Tim Hardin’s Black Sheep 
Boy or solo, duo, trio or full band, electric and acoustic versions of his own 
songs. Reinforcing his reputation for endless touring, 12 of the 14 tracks were 
recorded live at shows in England, Denmark, Italy, France, Germany and Spain, 
but while the quality varies somewhat, even three somewhat muddy ones cut 
on Denmark’s Samso Island, with a barely rehearsed pickup band, still jump 
off the grooves with spontaneous energy. Though the front end is loaded with 
electric band numbers, followed by the more acoustic ones, the album never 
loses any of its remarkable vitality, and Weston King is never less than riveting.

I inadvertantly made a tactical error in listening to Absent Friends before 
Weston King’s last (2003) studio album, for, by comparison, A Decent Man 
sounds at first like yet another singer-songwriter album. Disengaging myself 
from the sensational snap, crackle and pop of the live recordings wasn’t easy, 
but coming back to it after a few days, it’s also a truly remarkable piece of work. 
Sharing five songs, including^/? Enlishman’s  Obsession With America (Part 
2), with the later album, plus covers of Neil Young’s Love Ln M ind and Pete 
Townshend’s Blue Red &Grey, and featuring much more of Dalgleish’s fabulous 
harmony vocals, guitarist Jackie Leven’s production is wonderfully inventive, 
and this is, in fact, anything but yet another singer-songwriter album.

Either of these albums will enable you to ‘discover’ a truly great talent for 
yourself, but I have to give Absent Friends the edge. It’ll have you checking 
the tour dates on his website, hoping he’s heading your way soon and often. JC
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Bobby Flores & Dicky flverbey 
•! . Amber Digby

Christine Mims 
, Jim Byrom 

Sene & LaVada Triesch 
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SHOWS THIS MONTH check website foe updates 
June 3 Morriot Hotel potio 6- 9.30 PM 

Jun 7. 3:30 PM ASIA ot Hiii Country Bar 
June 7 Texas Music Cafe 7 -10 pm w/ the Bock Porch 

Vipers
Jim 9. ALICES RESTAURANT NEIDERWALO. TX 
ARLO SUTHRIE , Back Parch Vipers A many bands 

Jun 10,3-30 PM ASIA main slope.
June 11 A-OO -1100 Snmc Wail / full band 

Jun 13, 7-00 -11.00 PM Sruene Hall /full band 
June 16 , 8iOO PM Flipnotics 

Jun 17, 200S 7:00 -1100 PM V Bar and grill 
June 24 Marritt Hotel patio 6 00 ~$:30 

Karen Is looking to fill In dates for 
Europeon tour in mid to tote November.

Please go to w«w. korenabrabam* com for ifo on CDs. 
bookings and shows

subscribe to
Blue Suede N ew s

House Organ of the Church of 
Rock 'n' Roll!

We cover American Roots Music! 
$20/4 issues 1st class mail in US 

$14 by bulk mail
$21 Can/$24 Europe/$25 Aus/Jap 

Sample copy $5 in US, 
VISA/MC/AMEX/Paypal 

www.bluesuedenews.com  
BOX 25, Duvall, WA 98019-0025

.

OUT NOW
'A b sen t F r ie n d s ’ ‘ Cosmic Fireworks -
<MWK001) The Best of the Good Sons’

(Melinda B03)

Michael Weston King

MWK evokes the emotion of 
Springsteen and the troubadour 
spirit of Dylan whilst keeping 
his own powerful hold on every 
song. Sheer brilliance.

Absent Friends captures the 
spontaneity, humour and 
emotional intrigue of MWK on 
any given night.

A lavishly packaged and utterly 
unmissable legacy in 
compendium form from the band 
who must rate as England's very 
own Uncle Tupelo. A tuely 
thrilling collection. Re-issue of 
the year.

This ‘countryfied’ body of work 
might be the most precious 
rediscovery of the year!

As fine a singer-songwriter as Gram Parsons. 
Chris Hillman

King has a voice part Nashville balladeer and part 
Alt.Country hero - a cross between Nick Cave and 
Rodney Crowell. The Independent

One of the greatest songwriters at 
present...and I  am being serious. Maverick

www.michaelwestonking.com
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TERRY ALLEN • D ugout
(University of Texas Press, hardback/CD?)

S ome reviewers, especially in America, will likely hail this, documenting a touring 
multimedia work, as a masterpiece, the culmination of Allen’s work in the visual arts 

and, to a much lesser extent, music. Others, probably outside America, will likely deem it 
pretentious, artsy wanking. Personally, I don’t know what the hell to make of it. The title 
plays off the Kansas dugout, a home built into the ground, in which his mother was born, 
the many dugouts in which his father sat during his baseball career and the process by 
which Allen has dug out his family’s history, some of which may actually be true (or not), 
none of which is linear. Combining prose and poetry that accompanies color photographs 
of Allen’s paintings and installations, and both the script and a recording of a musical 
theater piece, Allen describes it as “a love story, an investigation into how memory is 
invented... a kind of supernatural-jazz-sport-history-ghost-blood-fiction.” I’ve wondered 
how much overlap there is between Allen’s two creative fields, whether the adulatory art 
mob really knows or cares about his great albums, whether the people who treasure his 
albums really have any interest in his art, which is the central element here. The 
photographs are undeniably stunning, the text displays Allen’s mastery of words and 
imagery, the interlarded essays by David Byrne and various Art honchos are all but 
unreadable and the CD, which features Lloyd Maines and Richard Bowden, is a good deal 
more theater than music. Hell, I’m not even sure if a review of this even belongs in a music 
mag, but Allen is one of 3CM’s core artists, so I feel an obligation to let you know about it 
and let you figure out for yourself just how much of an Allen completist you really are. JC

CHIP TAYLOR & CARRIE RODRIGUEZ
R ed D og T racks

(Train Wreck/Back Porch

Rather oddly, Taylor’s label is now partnered with Virgin Music’s Milwaukee-based 
roots/Americana division because Texas Music Group couldn’t afford to put this out. 

See, the way it works is you have to shell out a few bucks to make a CD, but when it hits the 
streets, or so everyone hopes, the punters turn your cash flow round by buying copies of 
the bastard. As TMG kept the books, either the label is tapped out or its two Taylor & 
Rodriguez albums didn’t make any money, the latter seeming somewhat less plausible 
than the former. In any case, whatever their numbers, the same people who bought Let’s 
Leave This Town and The Trouble With Humans, and maybe even managed to track down 
Rounder Europa’s stealth EP Angel Of The Morning, will, and certainly should, add 
this to their collection. If you were perhaps anticipating more input from Rodriguez, who 
cowrote Once Again, One Day... Will You Be Mine with Taylor and arranged the public 
domain Elzick’sFarewell, bear in mind that she’s working on her solo album, so the material 
is otherwise Taylor’s apart from covers of Clarence Williams’ My Bucket’s Got A Hole In It 
and Real Hank’s I  Can’t  Help It ( I fI ’m Still In Love With You). On the ‘dance with who 
brung you’ principle, I’m not real happy that Bill Frisell plays guitar rather than John 
Plantania, but Chip & Carrie are still working that yin/yang magic, and what’s not to love 
about it? JC

KNUT BELL & THE BLUE COLLARS
Honkahillarockabilly

(Marlingspike *"**.5)

A  country singer who can speak fluent Norwegian? Been there, done that (Erik Moll), 
in fact I’ve written about country singers who actually are Norwegian (Somebody’s 

Darling), but I’m pretty sure I’ve never come across a Norse-speaking country singer who’s 
also a certified tugboat captain before. Bell, from the Skagit Valley, on the Puget Sound 60 
miles north of Seattle, spent eight years fishing the Bering Sea off Alaska and his first 
album was a chronicle of his experiences and a tribute to deep sea fishermen. His second 
was a collection of traditional Norwegian folk songs with some originals. His third 
demonstrates yet again my ongoing refrain, that you have to take your country music 
where you find it, in this case almost as far from Nashville as you can get and still be in the 
lower 48—you’d have to come from Bellingham or Port Angeles to knock Bell off this 
particular perch. Interestingly though, with his enormous rough-hewn baritone, he strongly 
resembles a singer from the opposite corner of America, Maine’s Dick Curless, in fact, one 
of the album’s three covers is a Curless number, Chick Inspector, the others being Mel 
Tillis’ Ruby, Don’t Take Your Love To Town and Johnny Cash’s So Doggone Lonesome. 
As the band (flat-top and electric guitars, upright bass and drums) name and the album 
title, Bell’s self-coined portmanteau description of his music, suggest, this is no frills, 
straightahead stuff of which Bell remarks, “I feel a little corny saying it, but my best 
description is Gut Music. Yeah, I know the connotation isn’t exactly delicate, but then, 
neither am I.” JC

ROBBIE FULKS 9 G eorgia Hard
(Yep Roc %)

Pointing out the merch table, London’s Hank Wangford Band used to say “And we 
hope you’ll patronize us just the same way we patronize you.” That line came to mind 

every time I tried to figure out what I wasn’t getting with Fulks’ latest, hut repeated playing 
was a demonstration of the law of diminishing returns—I loathed and despised it a little 
more every time. It’s not that there aren’t some, well at least two, good songs, but they’re 
overshadowed by the crappy ones, notably I ’m Gonna Take You Home (AndMake You 
Like Me), A ll You Can Cheat, Countrier Than Thou and Goodbye, Cruel Girl which are so 
dreadful you’ll wish you’d never heard them, and sure won’t want to repeat the experience. 
This strikes me as being something of a drawback in an album. Maybe these turds are 
intended to be parodies of countrypolitan and I’m just not getting the joke, but they certainly 
have all the emotional hollowness of the era. Anyway, if you want parodies of country, all 
you have to do is turn on your radio. Fulks has made good, if often overrated, albums, but 
this time he’s hoping you’ll patronize him just the same way he patronizes you. JC

THE BELIEVERS 9 C rashyertown
(Bona Fide *& & & )

Endorsements from Jim Lauderdale and Buddy Miller are not big 
pluses in my book, but I got to hand it to them, they’re on the 

money supporting Cynthia Frazzini, originally from Denver, and 
Craig Aspen, from NYC, who met in Seattle when she came in to add 
some vocals to a solo album on which he was working, and they 
realized that together they had something pretty special. While their 
rather tentative 2003 acoustic debut, Row, wasn’t ready for prime 
time (horrible artwork for a start), they’ve really blossomed second 
time out with a full band, drummer/producer Steve Adamek, Dan 
Tyack pedal steel, Garey Shelton bass, with guest appearances by 
Seattle buddies Danny Barnes banjo and tuba and Nova Devonie (of 
Ranch Romance) accordion. Mixed by Ray Kennedy, the album’s 
sound is so damned stunning that on first listenings, it distracts 
attention from the songs, ten originals plus Dylan’s Subterranean 
Homesick Blues, but after you’ve got over the sheer gorgeousness of 
Frazzini’s voice, the marvelously empathetic interplay between her 
and Aspen and the muscular country/folk/bluegrass/gospel/rock/ 
soul arrangements, their material adds yet another dimension to 
admire. There isn’t a dud, or even not so hot, track here, and it’s not 
often one can say that. JC

DAVID OLNEY 9 Migration
(Loud House & * * * )

Routinely reviewed in ‘the best singer-songwriter you’ve never 
heard o f terms, Olney is also, usually because of his limited 

vocal range and monolithic delivery, often described as being an 
acquired taste. However, acquiring a taste for him is pretty damned 
easy—go see him live. While I’d admired-but-not-quite-enough-to- 
review several of his Philo albums, I’d never heard any of the live 
ones released, for want of a better word, in Europe, so when Booka 
Michel of Loud House, who’d just put out The Wheel, asked me to 
squeeze Olney into a 3CM singer-songwriter show during NotSXSW 
2002,1 had no problem in principle but was unprepared for the sheer 
power of his solo performance. Which gives me, and anyone else 
who’s experienced it, a leg up when listening to Olney’s 16th album— 
the shortcomings cited by many critics cease to be relevant. With 
minimal acoustic accompaniment, mainly by Deanie Richardson 
fiddle/mandolin and Pat Mclnerney percussion, Olney remains one 
of the most thoughtful, literate and least self indulgent (“I’ve written 
some hopeful, positive, love songs. Most of them just weren’t any 
good”) songwriters around. Six originals, two cowrites with John 
Hadley, one with Gwil Owen and covers of Rebecca Hall’s Oh Lord 
and Steve Runkle’s Light From Carolina, originally recorded when 
he was with Walter Hyatt & Champ Hood’s The Contenders, make 
up another powerful addition to his canon, even if Olney is, in David 
Rodriguez’ self-description, “one of those artists who has to make 
fans one at a time.” JC

BACK PORCH VIPERS 9 Light U p
(Flying High '&■ &'&&)

Delving through the Third Coast Music Network 1 i b r a ry at KSYM, 
San Antonio, you would, from time to time, come across a ‘Do 

Not Play’ injunction. Mostly this is because of language, but it also 
includes songs that feature dope. The Asylum Street Spankers’ Funny 
Cigarette, for example, is a no-no, though for some reason James 
McMurtry’s frequent mentions of methamphetamine are OK. If this 
kind of pusillanimous self-censorship is at all widespread, there’s 
not much point in sending any copies of this to radio stations because, 
apart from Louis Jordan’s Caldonia, all 14 tracks are about dope. 
With the exception of Dan Hicks’ He Don’t  Care (to the tune of Miles 
Davis’ A ll Blue), the songs come from the 30s golden age of viper 
music, Ella Fitzgerald’s When I  Get Low (I Get High), Cab Calloway’s 
Man From Harlem and Reefer Man, Sidney Bechet’s Viper Mad, 
Julia Lee’s Sweet Lotus Blossom (originally recorded, unambiguously 
enough, by Duke Ellington as Sweet Marijuana) and The Spinach 
Song, aka/Didn’t Like Lt The First Time, Bob Wills’ Your Red Wagon, 
Trixie Smith’s Jack, L’m Mellow, Cleo Brown’s The S tu ff Is Here (And 
I t ’s Mellow), Andy Kirk & His Twelve Clouds Of Joy’s A// The Jive Is  
Gone with a fiddle quote from La Cucharacha, also a dope song, 
Stuff Smith’s You’se A Viper (“dream about a reefer five feet long”) 
and Buster Bailey’s Light Up. Though they sometimes have trouble 
getting together intact for gigs, Slim Richey guitars, Karen Abrahams 
lead vocals/acoustic rhythm guitar, Francie MeauxJeaux upright 
bass, Richard Bowden fiddle and Chip Dolan accordion are among 
the finest musicians in Central Texas and, more to the point in this 
context, among the coolest. Their takes stand comparison with 
original versions that can be found on such compilations as Mojo’s 
Reefer Songs and Viper Mad Blues and I can hardly say fairer 
than that. What’s more, there’s enough material out there to keep 
them cranking out albums—Benny Goodman’s Texas Tea Party 
would make a pretty good title track. JC
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8106 BRODIE LN 
Austin 

512/282-2586 
Southern Louisiana 

Cajun Style Cafe
PoBoys, Gumbo, 
Etouffe S More!

JUNE LIVE MUSIC SCHEDULE
2nd Plum Tucker (7pm)
3rd Freddie Steady 5 (10pm) 
7th Gene Taylor (7pm)
8th Cowboy Johnson (6pm) 
9th TBÄ
10th Andra Mitrovich (10pm) 
14th Brennen Liegh (6pm) 

Gene Taylor (8pm)
15th Cowboy Johnson (6pm) 
16th Plum Tu

17th Jane Bond (10m)
21st Brennen Liegh (6pm) 

Gene Taylor (8pm)
22nd Cowboy Johnson (6pm) 
23rd Miranda Dawn (7pm) 
24th Ted Roddy Band (10pm) 
28th Brennen Liegh (6pm)

T Jarod Bontà (8pm) 
29th Cowboy Johnson (6pm) 
30th Natalie Zöe (7pm)

HONKY TONK MUSIC? 
W E’VE G O T IT!

REAL COUNTRY, TEXAS SWING, COWBOY 
SHUFFLES ON HARD TO FIND INDIES 

www.Honkytonkin.com 
secure online ordering, fast  worldwide shipping 

dealer inquiries 903-664-3741 
Catalogue: 2 3 3 4  CR 2 2 65 ,  Telephone TX 7 5 4 8 8  

info@honkytonkin.com
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TE X A S  FO O D
F U L L  BAR

LIVE M USIC
W ed  1 s t  E r ic  H isaw  
T hu 2 nd Hey m a k er s  

F ri 3 r d T  J a r r o d  B o n ta  
S a t  4th  Ne o T rio  

S un 5 th  J e f f e r y  Du k e  Pa t t e r s o n  
T u  7 th  B a c k  Po r c h  V ip e r s  

W e d  8 th  B ea u m o n t  L a G r a n g e  
T hu 9th  & 3 0 th  J a d e  Day 

F ri 1 Oth  S lim R ic h e y ’s  Dream  B and  
S a t  1 1 th  S unny S w e e n e y  

S un 1 2th  R ed d  Vo l k a e r t  (n o o n )
C o m b o  Ma h o la  (8pm)

T u e  1 4th  & 2 8 th  J o n  E m ery  
W ed  1 5th  & 2 2 nd

C h a r l e s  T h ib o d ea u x  & T h e  Ba yo u  Dr if t e r s  
T hu 1 6th  & S S a t  2 5 th  (CD r e l e a s e ) J o e l  Me l t o n  

F ri 1 7 th  Hum m in gbirds  
S a t  1 8th  & W ed  2 9 th  S eth  W a l k e r  

S un 1 9th  Aa ro n  F ranz 
T u e  21 s t  Da l l a s  W a yn e  
T hu 2 3 rd  Hen r y  B o d in e  

F ri 2 4 th  Bo x c a r  P r e a c h e r s  
S un 2 6 th  R ed d  Vo l k a e r t  (n o o n )

E r ic  Hisaw  (8pm)
Mu s ic  7 pm-1 Opm F riday  & S a tu r d a y ,

8-1 Opm a l l  o t h e r  n ig h ts

1321 S. CONGRESS AVE
AUSTIN TEXAS 78704

PH: 512 445  4441 W W W .TX M U SIC C A FE.C O M

http://www.Honkytonkin.com
mailto:info@honkytonkin.com
http://WWW.TXMUSICCAFE.COM


CHARLES EARLE’S B-Sides
CMAs TO ABC

THE STRANGE, SAD TALE OF 
MINDY MCCREADY 

...And Other News From a Busy 
Month in Music City

A fter all that has happened in Nashville’s 
musical corridors over the last few weeks, 
many writers would choose a topic other 

than the turbulent events in Mindy McCready’s life 
when summarizing country music for the month of 
May. A different scribe might lead with a summary 
from the ACM Awards or the big news involving the 
CMA Awards broadcast. Toby Keith shot off his 
mouth in a big way again, and that certainly qualifies 
as news. We also had the death of a legendary 
bluegrass figurer. I’ll get to those stories later as they 
are all certainly newsworthy, but there is something 
deeply compelling about what McCready has 
experienced. It’s as if her life has now been ripped 
from the lyrics of a tragic, old country song and then 
put on public display.

In case you missed it, McCready was arrested for 
DUI last month in the middle of the night in 
Nashville’s posh Belle Meade neighborhood. Less 
than a week later she was beaten severely by her 
estranged boyfriend, who was subsequently arrested 
for attempted murder. This all comes just over a year 
after she was convicted of trying to fraudulently 
obtain the painkiller Oxycontin at a suburban 
Nashville pharmacy. Booze, pills, jail and murder... 
like I said, the stuff of country songs.

Just shy of a decade ago, observers of country 
music wouldn’t have predicted this sort of future for 
McCready. In 1996 she became a major force in 
country music when her debut album yielded four 
top ten hits. She was beautiful, her songs were sassy 
and Ten Thousand Angels went double platinum. 
It seemed that you couldn’t turn on the radio without 
hearing A Girl’s  Gotta Do (What a Girl’s  Gotta Do) 
or Guys Do It A ll The Time.

During this period of time, McCready’s personal 
life was scrutinized quite a bit. There was some talk 
that she had slept with a much older man for several 
months in exchange for introduction to his Music 
Row contacts and that she dumped this older 
paramour the minute the ink dried on her recording 
contract. Allegations of this kind were nothing new 
on the Row, as plenty of women have supposedly 
humped their way to fame over the years, and when 
McCready started selling piles of records it didn’t 
really matter how she got there. Besides, once she 
got famous her love interests were a group of all 
American boys. She was romantically linked to Dean 
Cain, who played Superman on TV and also dated 
an NHL hockey player. There was talk that she was 
quite the party girl, but no more so than any other

wealthy, gorgeous 20-something would have been at 
the time. She was young and rich and she was selling 
lots of records.

However, McCready, like a lot of other artists, 
became a victim of the notoriously bad Music Row 
business practices of the 90s. Her second album was 
released into a market flooded with pretty girls who 
sang pop-country songs. The eight country music 
labels that existed in 1987 had morphed into more 
than 25 by 1997. Girls like McCready were a dime a 
dozen, regardless of the success she had experienced, 
and there was sure to be a thinning of the country 
music herd. Sure enough, artists like McCready and 
Deana Carter, another female who’d had a huge debut 
album, were largely ignored by country radio during 
the last few years of the decade.

McCready lasted through a third album with 
BMG/BNA, but entered the new millennium without 
a record deal. Capitol made a halfhearted attempt to 
see if her lightning could be caught in a bottle for a 
second time by putting out an album in 2002, but it 
went nowhere and those of us in town only heard 
McCready’s name if she was playing at a benefit 
concert with a bigger named artists or one of her 
songs was played in a sort of ‘where are they now’ 
kind of way on the radio.

McCready surfaced last year in local news footage 
that showed her walking through the parking lot of 
the jail of a neighboring county to Nashville. She 
looked perky and smiled as if to laugh off the 
possibility that she would ever use a false prescription 
to obtain a powerful painkiller. A few months later, 
however, she pled guilty to the charge and was 
sentenced to probation and community service.

And then things exploded last month. When I 
read about the DUI, I assumed she was violating her 
parole and would see jail time if convicted. Tennessee 
is notoriously nasty about getting behind the wheel 
when loaded, so I figured things wouldn’t go well for 
her. Three days later, William Patrick ‘Billy’ 
McKnight, who McCready had kicked out of her 
house two weeks earlier, was waiting for her when 
she got home. Our local newspaper ran a photo of 
McCready taken by a friend that night. The pretty 
country singer who’d had her faced splashed all over 
billboards in Nashville nine years earlier was 
unrecognizable under the bruises. She later took the 
stand in a Nashville courtroom and described the 
events. Asked if she still loved McKnight, she said 
yes (stand by your man, indeed).

In the weeks since these events, not much has 
else has been said in our local media. After all, we’re 
not talking about somebody who is a chart-topper 
anymore. McCready did make an appearance on a 
local radio station to tell her stoiy and say that she 
hoped to work to increase awareness of violence 
against women. Her website acknowledges the news 
reports of the events but says nothing else. McKnight 
will have his day in court, and any man who beats a 
woman deserves the worst.

So why all of this ink from me about a girl who 
hasn’t had a top 10 single in seven years? A lot of 
reasons, I suppose. McCready wasn’t even old enough 
to drink when she signed her first record deal. That 
was the case with a lot of the girls who signed at that 
time, and I predicted in print back then that so much 
success and spotlight thrust upon them would one 
day yield some very negative results, so I guess in 
some ways I’m saying I told you so.

In a much larger sense, this story has a real and 
genuinely tragic feel to it. I’m not one of those people 
who is obsessed with the latest bad thing that has 
happened to a famous person, mainly because they 
are usually still rich and famous after the bad thing 
happens and don’t have to worry about making the 
mortgage payment, and honestly I didn’t really even 
like McCready’s music very much, but here is a 
woman who has gone from selling millions of albums 
to being off the country music radar completely and 
nearly being beaten to death by her redneck abusive 
boyfriend. I felt like it was a story worth sharing.

In a move that surprised many in Nashville, the 
Country Music Association announced last month 

that the telecast of their 2006 Awards show will take 
place on ABC, after 34 straight years on CBS. This 
comes after last year’s announcement that the 2005 
show would be broadcast from Madison Square 
Garden in New York, marking the first time that the 
CMA Awards have ever been held outside of 
Nashville.

The reasons for the move to ABC next year are 
purely financial. They offered a licensing fee that was 
50% higher than what CBS was willing to pay, which 
means literally millions more in profit for the CMA. 
For the folks at ABC, they get to be involved with a 
resurgent country music industry. They also get full 
access to the CMA Music Festival later this month in 
Nashville, which will yield a two hour prime time 
country music special for the network later this 
summer.

In one other change of note, when the CMA 
Awards return to Nashville for their debut on ABC 
in 2006, they will move from the cozy confines of 
the Grand Ole Opry House to the 16,000 seat Gaylord 
Entertainment Center in downtown Nashville. It 
seems the folks at the CMA just can’t change things 
up enough to suit their needs.

f  JIMMY MARTIN

Described by some as a wild man who brought 
rockabilly energy to the field of bluegrass, 

Jimmy Martin died last month at the age of 77 from 
bladder cancer. He is credited for vocally creating the 
legendary ‘high, lonesome sound’ during his days of 
performing with Bill Monroe. He was also the very 
first voice heard on the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band’s Will 
The Circle Be Unbroken. To learn more about this 
great bluegrass talent, seek out George Goehl’s 
documentary King o f  Bluegrass.

KENNY & RENEE

It’s purely tabloid fodder to me, but I suppose it is 
also news about country music. Oscar winner 

Renee Zellwegger married reigning ACM/CMA 
Entertainer of the Year Kenny Chesney last month 
on the resort island of St John in the US Virgin 
Islands. It is the first marriage for both. Within days 
they were on the cover of the grocery check out 
magazines with all sorts of scandalous allegations 
printed alongside their photos. Zellwegger previously 
dated singer Jack White, which proves that she may 
be a great actress but she has lousy taste in men.

RETURN OF GARTH?

In an interview with a Nashville radio personality 
last month, Garth Brooks said that he thinks about 

a return to country music “all the time”. He said he 
still plans to focus the next handful of years on raising 
his three daughters, but does aspire to be a part of 
the country music industry again one day.

ACTING AWARD

T im McGraw is nominated for an MTV Movie 
Award in the category of Breakthough Male 

Performance for his role as an abusive father in 
Friday Night Lights. The show is scheduled for June 
9 th.

AND FINALLY...

I mentioned in a previous issue that Toby Keith had 
hinted he was going to start his own label and tell 

Music Row to piss off. Well, it looks like he is truly 
serious about this project. In an interview with The 
Tennessean, Keith insisted he is tired of the raw deal 
he has gotten from Music Row record labels. 
Personally, I don’t feel to sorry for a guy whose raw 
deal has amounted to selling 20 million records, but 
that’s just Toby. In his defense, it is fairly common 
on the pop sides of labels for successful artists to get 
their own imprint of their label to operate. Rap artists 
like P Diddy and Eminem are two examples. But as 
big of an ignorant jackass as Toby seems to be, I just 
don’t picture him as a successful music mogul.



Tue 7th • The El Orbits
Thu 9th • Cedryll Ballou & The Zydeco Trendsetters 
Fri 10th • Adam Carroll + Gordy Quist (CD release)

Sat 11th • Ruben V 
Tue 14th • Rosie Flores 

Thu 16th • John Arthur Martinez 
Fri 17th • Sisters Morales 
Sat 18th • Dale Peterson

Sun 19th • Father's Day Gospel Brunch, noon-3pm 
Miss Neesie & The Ear Food Gospel Orchestra 

Tue 21st • Songwriters Open Mic w/Glenn Allen & Kim McKenzie 
Thu 23rd • Mark Junger & The Whistlin' Mules 

Fri 24th • Lil Bit & The Customatics 
Sat 25th • Miss Neesie & The Ear Food Orchestra 

Tue 28th • Rob McNurlin
Thu 30th • Alan Wayne Damron benefit bands TBA

1719 Blanco, San Antonio 
210/732-3511
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Every WEDNESDAY
Acoustic Jam with Claude 'Butch' Morgan 

Thu 2nd • Harry Bodine 
Fri 3rd • Wayne The Train' Hancock 

Sat 4th • Dunnah Greenleaf & Blue Mercy
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www.willtmassey.com

Sat 4th CINDY CASH DOLI AR, HERB REMINGTON & more 
Tue 7yh WHEATFTELD & BELL STAINES 

Wed 8th BEPPE GAMBETTA & TONY McMANUS 
Fri loth ELIZA GELKYSON Sat nth SHAWN MULLINS
Sun 18th LOUDON WAIN WRIGHT III (Texas Union Theatre) 

Tue 2ist FRED EAGLESMITH Thu 23rd PETER HIMMELMAN 
Fri 24th SOPHIA B HAWKINS Mon 27th HOT TUNA

RETR9VOGUC 
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Figment Studios
Recording Your Imagination

512-419-0193 www.Hgmentstudios.net

 ̂ w w w .u texas .ed u / studen t/txun ion/ae/cactus 2024 South Lamar, Austin, TX  • 512/442-4446

NEW & USED ALBUMS, CDs 
45s, 78s, CASSETTES 

ROCK * BLUES • TEXAS * JAZZ 
R&B * COUNTRY * ZYDECO 

ROCKABILLY ♦ FOLK * CAJUN 
BLUESSGRASS * REGGAE 

T-SHIRTS • POSTERS ♦ MAGAZINES

512-322-0660 • FAX 322-0533 
http ://txmusicgroup.eom/vinyl

THOUSANDS OF USED RECORDS 
ALL STYLES

WE BUY USED ALBUMS, TAPES & CDs

Collectibles
Largest selection  
of Austin music posters 
and m ovie m em orabilia 5341 BURNET RD

Open Mon-Sat 11-10 Sun 12-6 
2928 Gudalupe - Austin, TX 78705 
antonesrecordshop@hotmail.com

Jew elry  -  furniture -  toys & m ore Austin, TX 78756 
BU Y-SELL-TRAD E (512) 371 -3550
M on-Sat 10- 6.30 • Sun 12-6  outofthepast@earthllnk.net
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JOHN THE REVEALATOR
G ot mixed up with Rick Broussard’s stints 

in rehab last month. It was, in fact, the first 
attempt that was sponsored by SIMS, the 

second and successful third go-rounds were 
sponsored by the state of Texas. Rick adds, “And that 
part about me never being a star, I’ll have to disagree 
with. I plan on being huge in Japan before it’s all 
over with.” Incidentally, one thing I forgot to 
mention is that while he’s been known as both Rick 
and Ricky, as far as he’s concerned, they’re 
interchangeable, he has no problem with either one. 
I asked him about this because over the years I’ve 
come across instances of not so young anymore 
musicians and DJs trying to shed early day monikers 
in favor of something more dignified. Thus British 
jazz musician Johnny Dankworth went to great 
lengths to eradicate the ‘ny’ long before he became 
Sir John Dankworth. In this context, of course, the 
most obvious parallel is Ricky Nelson’s deliberate 
transformation into Rick Nelson (if he’d lived, would 
he have tried to mutate again, into Richard Nelson?). 
The one for whom I feel sorriest is Kid Jensen, a 
Canadian DJ, who started at Radio Luxemburg 
where, at 18, he was the youngest jock, ergo 
nicknamed ‘Kid,’ Unfortunately, he decided to go on 
using that handle when he joined the BBC in the 70s. 
Now 55, he’s stuck with it, despite earnest and 
ongoing efforts to get people to call him David.
♦  As a footnote to this month’s editorial rant, when 
looking for info about Manuel, Webb Pierce’s 
outfitter, I came across a story about Marty Stuart 
talking about how a great outfit can sometimes 
smooth over a lack of talent. He recently watched a 
young artist struggle through a bad performance on 
the Opry, but when he asked his wife and fellow Opiy 
star, Connie Smith, what she thought of the vocal 
debacle, she replied, “I think that’s what they made 
rhinestones for.”
♦  Much as I love the Internet, I just came across 
one negative—it makes it real hard to have a friendly 
little competition. I’ve got spare copies of what I 
think are a couple of fairly desirable CDs, and after 
finishing this month’s editorial, I thought I’d offer 
them to the first people to identify the source of three 
quotes in it. Trouble is, in the old, pre-Google, days, 
you’d have to have read and halfway remember The 
Hollow Men, now someone who’s never heard of TS 
Eliot but has wit enough to figure out on which 
phrases to run a search would come up with the 
answer. Ah well, guess I’ll just have to dream up 
something so esoteric that even Google comes up 
empty-handed on it.
♦  Stunning news from the Mayor of South Austin: 
Danny Young is selling the Texicalli Grille to 
his longtime henchman, Bones, as of June 6th. Bones 
has lots of plans, reopening in the evenings, featuring 
more music, maybe getting a beer and wine license, 
but in the meantime the shock will be cushioned by 
the fact that Danny will still be around, working for 
Bones, for a while as he wants to finish up 50 years 
in the restaurant hiz, first at Young’s Pizza, 
Kingsville, than at the Texicalli locations in Austin. 
♦  Among many other claims to fame, Slim Richey, 
currently, and as usual, playing swing guitar with 
several different groups, including Back Porch 
Vipers (see reviews) is the only living musician who 
played on the Milton Brown box set, The Complete 
Recordings Of The Father Of Western Swing 
1932-37. When it was being put together in the late 
80s, Brown’s youngest brother, Roy Lee, realized 
that Milton had never recorded some of his most 
popular numbers, so the surviving veterans, 
including giants like Fred ‘Papa’ Calhoun, were 
reunited to cut them, with gaps filled by the best 
players in the style they could find. So, even though 
he wasn’t born until two years after Brown’s 
untimely death in 1936 and didn’t start performing 
until 1952, Richey got to be a Musical Brownie.
♦  Up in Boston last month on a family trip, long 
time 3CM subscriber Joe Specht of Abilene made a 
point of seeking out Sarah Borges and found she

was appearing at a big gala to celebrate the 47th 
birthday of Club Passim (which opened as Club 47 
in 1958). Introducing her, host Tom Rush rather 
usefully cleared up the question of how to pronounce 
her name, “Rhymes with gorgeous.” Borges made a 
trip to Texas late May and we caught up with her at 
Gruene Hall. With boyfriend Jake Brennan on hand, 
this was the first time I’d seen her when she wasn’t 
playing rhythm guitar and I’m here to tell you that 
she could give lessons on what to do with your hands 
when you haven’t got any props. I did learn, after I 
wrote the March cover feature, that she studied 
musical theater in college, and it shows._______

IT A IN ’T NECESSARILY SO

For the first time since Charles Earle’s column has 
been in 3CM , I must respectfully and 

wholeheartedly disagree with him. I too subscribe 
to Entertainment Weekly and could only shake my 
head in dismay when they ran their article about 
‘times are getting better’ in Nashville. What are they 
smoking, what the hell is Charles Earle listening to?

About every two or three months, I force myself 
to listen to KASE on a Sunday morning to catch 
American Top 40 Countdown, just to stay abreast 
of what is coming out of Nashville. Maybe the names 
are changing, but the material is still a bunch of soft 
pap, warmed over rock. A fiddle on a performance 
does not automatically qualify it as traditional 
country. John, believe me, you’d have to be tied down 
to sit through the four hours of ‘music’ that is being 
played. It is unbearable. I usually say to Abby that 
maybe there are three or four songs on the chart that 
are listenable. Or she’ll hear me exclaim, “Do you 
believe this? They’re playing this on a country station 
and it’s a fuckin’ Top 10 hit?”

Maybe I can point to an occasional release by a 
Brad Paisley, Alan Jackson or Joe Nichols as 
something that passes for as real country, but by and 
large the chart is completely saturated with hits by 
the likes of Martina McBride, Jo Dee Messina, Andy 
Griggs, Kenny Chesney, Rascal Flatts... and ad 
nauseam. There are precious few real country songs 
being written and if they are, they are certainly not 
showing signs of changing the face of Country FM 
radio.

Look, Charles Earle is entitled to his opinion, 
and I certainly don't mind any publication running 
an op-ed column, but from my ears to my mouth, I 
can only say this about the imagined new 
traditionalism, “it ain’t necessarily so.”

Best regards, Len Brown 
(The Country Store, KDRP, Dripping Springs, TX)

ROOTS MUSIC 
ASSOCIATION

Couple of months ago, I reported on the American 
Music Association’s efforts to hive off a couple 

of Internet stations which were skewing the AMA 
radio chart in favor of self-released and unpromoted 
albums. Last month, I reported that RW Shamy Jr 
had preempted any such move by cutting 
TwangCast.com’s connections with the AMA and 
was in the process of forming the Roots Music 
Association.

As some of you may remember, I had doubts and 
reservations about the AMA when it was first 
formed. These, sadly, turned out to be well founded 
and I let my membership lapse at the end of the first 
year. The RMA, however, is sending up no red flags 
(so far, of course I reserve the right to do an about 
face on this). Shamy, learning from the AMA’s 
mistakes—not that they would consider them 
mistakes—is talking inclusive membership, ie 
everybody involved in roots music, including the 
people who actually fuel the whole deal by paying 
admission and buying records. He's talking global, 
not just US. He's talking Internet community, not 
Nashville clique. He's talking member benefits, not 
just advancing the careers of a few officers. Most of

all, he's talking passion for and commitment to the 
music, not just sucking up to the stars.

Right now, I have no hesitation in endorsing the 
RMA and the latest development is that you can sign 
up at www.rootsmusicassociation.com. Shamy 
is offering free membership at least until the end of 
the year, so what do you have to lose? Incidentally, 
he's thinking of adopting my FARM (Friends Of 
American Roots Music) system, so maybe everybody 
will be member #1.

LOOSE DIAMONDS #16
A DJ’s PRIVATE STASH
JACQUES SPIRY

During May, it occurred to me that I hadn’t yet 
called on any of FAR’s foreign legion for this 

little deal. Though a longtime 3CM supporter and 
FAR reporter, Jacques’ English eez, ’owyou say, not 
so good and he gave me a free hand to correct it, but 
I’ve tried to keep some of his flavor. Next month, 
we’ll hear from Canada. Or maybe Australia.

Hello... I am Jacques Spiry from Lyon, France, 
radio DJ since 1982, singer of The Wise Guys 

(we have a song on Shut Eye’s compilation, United 
States Of Americana). T’ve been on five different 
stations, but for twelve years now I’ve been working 
on one of the biggest independent networks, RCF 
(broadcasting to France and Belgium through 180 
frequencies, TV, satellite and internet.... better than 
to broadcast around three blocks). Country 
Unlimited &  Lone Star M usic is the name of my 
show, midnight on Friday and 1pm Sunday (French 
time). For example, you can listen to it on internet 
at 5.30pm in Texas on www.radiorcf.com and click 
on RCF en direct. I give spins for Alt Country, 
Americana, Real Country, Roots Rock, Texas 
Music... I try to shake the dust...

Now a couple albums of guys and bands that I’ll 
really like for the rest of my life... still played on my 
shows...
The Byrds: Mr Tambourine Man/Turn Turn 
Turn (both Columbia 1965) It’s the band of my 
music story... the beginning 
Waylon Jennings: Honky Tonk Heroes 
(Buddha i973)/Lonesome On’ry And Mean 
(RCA 1973) Waylon is really my country influence 
and these albums are my references, helped by Billy 
Joe and Steve Young... Listen to San Francisco 
M abel Joy, the best cover never heard of this great 
Mickey Newbury song.
Jerry Jeff Walker: Viva Terlingua (MCA 1973) 
I was too young to go there but in my dreams I was 
there... It’s my mythic live album of the 70s. 
Townes Van Zandt: At My Window (Sugar Hill 
1987) No words, I met him at a good time, he stayed 
at my home and I keep plenty of good memories. 
Steve Earle: Guitar Town (MCA 1986)/! Feel 
Alright (Warner 1996) He is my generation, I follow 
him from the beginning.
Billy Joe Shaver: Salt Of The Earth (Lucky Dog 
1987) And all his albums.
Doug Sahm: all the albums, I like the man. And 
the story.
John Prine: Sweet Revenge (Atlantic 1973) The 
must have... Young and a rebel, with a cool picture. 
The best John Prine album for me, I am still a fan. 
Steve Young: To Satisfy You (Rounder 1981) He 
is still the number one alone on stage.
Jimmy LaFave: Austin Skyline (Bohemia Beat 
1992) His first album, the best one... listen to Walk 
Away Renée and cry...
Alejandro Escovedo: all the albums since Rank 
& File and True Believers... He is the best, catching 
all the musics in one. He is so Latin that he is just 
singing for you.
For a couple of dollars:
CW McCall: CW McCall & Co (Polydor 1979) 
Joe Ely: Honky Tonk Masquerade (MCA 1978) 
Jim Rooney: One Day At ATime (Rounder 1975) 
Dave Edmunds: Rockpile (Mamou 1972)

So difficult to choose, many albums forgotten, 
but all these are regular visitors in my shows.

http://www.rootsmusicassociation.com
http://www.radiorcf.com


TM RU B E S T S E L L E R !!! JO N  D EE  GRAHAM  " F IR S T  B E A R  ON TH E MOON"

TEXAS HI IC ROUND-UP
ixr/ YOUR I N D E P E N D E N T  T E X A S  MUSIC S U P E R S T O R E  Buy 5  CDs for $10 each!!!

STEPHEN BRUTON « JON DEE GRAHAM 
SCRAPPY JUD • BRUCE HUGHES • JOHN CHIPMAN ELIZABETH

MCQUEEN
FIREBRANDS t f g j

NEW ALBUM:
HAPPY DOING WHAT J B  
WE’RE DOING ¡ F r A
A TRIBUTE TO PÜB ROCK! J ' f

I  IS THE NEWEST
ELIZABETH AND THE BOYS PLAY THE SONGS OF: ® f  MEMBER OFms mm m mm —  asleep 
EGGS OVER EASY! OAVEEOMUNDS! wheel!«
BRINSLEY m m  SGIIEE2E! ASlEEPATFHEWHEEL.t

DR. FEELGOOD! GRAHAM PARKER! 
m  m the mmsi NICK LOWE!

TOUR DATES AT 
ASIEEPATTHEWHEEL.COM
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Sphincter's Newest Release!
KINKY FRIEDMAN & THE TEXAS JEWBOYS 

MAYHEM AFORETHOUGHT

•UNCUT & UNCENSORED
stage show  -  13 songs

•The ORIGINAL 
Texas Jewboys band

•State-of-the-art 
DIGITAL MASTERING

\ Sph/r
* - ) )  2476

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM SPHINCTER RECORDS: 
Live From Down Under -  Billy joe Shaver & Kinky Friedman 

Under The Double Ego -  Kinky Friedman 
Classic Snatches From Europe - Kinky Friedman & Little jewford 

Live From Uranus -  Little jewford 
Playing With Rats -  Ratso

Sphincter Records, Inc. 77., t o «  OutlzwAlbum - Hoover

2476 Bolsover Houston, IX 77005 713-521-7700 W W W .S p h in c te rre C O rd S .co m

CDs are $15 each OR 5 for $10 each. U.S. GROUND please include $1.75 P&H for 1st item, .50 for each additional item. CANADA/MEXICO please Include $2.25 for 1st item, $1.00 for each additional item. 
EUROPE/U.K. AIR please include $6.00 for 1st Item, $1.75 for each additional item. ALL OTHER AIR (ASIA, AUSTRALIA, ETC.) please Include $6.00 for 1st item, $2.00 for each additional item. For UPS 

shipping, please order online or call. Texas residents please add 8.25% Sales Tax. Make checks payable to TEXAS MUSIC ROUND-UP. Send Check. Money Order, or Credit Card (MC/VISA/AMEX) info to: 
TEXAS MUSIC ROUND-UP P.O. Box 49884 Austin, TX 78765-9884 512.480.0765 512.499.0207 (FAX) info@texasmuslcroundup.com www.texasmuslcroundup.com

order online at www.texasmusicroundup.com

http://WWW.SphincterreCOrdS.com
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Killer

W hat's not to like? 
Can do better 
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Roots Music

WIND IN DRY GRASS

Y ou’re hanging out in a roots music joint and there’s a guy or a bunch of 
guys standing next to you at the bar dressed pretty much the same way 
as you are, just different T-shirts. Then it’s time for the music to start 

and he or they get up on stage. This is actually unisex, but PC makes for very 
clumsy sentence construction, anyway, one of the defining aspects of roots music 
is that if you arrive during the break, you usually can’t tell the musician/s from 
the audience, because very few of them dress up for the show. One obvious 
exception is rockabillies, who deck out in their best vintage or Wild One duds, 
but then the rockabilly audience does too, so that doesn’t help.

While one might cynically conclude that roots musicians don’t make enough 
money to afford fancy stage outfits, and probably come to gigs direct from their 
day jobs (and I’m not saying there isn’t an element of truth in this), I prefer to 
think that both the artists and the roots audience place substance ahead of style, 
so far ahead, indeed, that style barely gets a look in. The music comes first, 
image a very distant second. In fact, I feel there’s a profound distrust of image 
in roots music circles. Confronted with someone who dresses like, say, Shania 
Twain, most roots fans would, before she even opened her mouth, have already 
drawn the worst possible conclusion about her music, and quite right too. The 
apparel oft proclaims the woman.

It’s easy to understand why this should be. However much one strives to 
avoid it, popular culture gets shoved in our faces on a daily basis and most of it 
is all sizzle and no steak, anathema to those of us who prefer raw meat. There 
are a few artists who are their own image—no matter what he’s wearing, all 
Link Wray has to do is put on shades and he instantly looks like a badass guitar 
crusher—but with the rest, we’re more comfortable with artists whose on stage 
semeiotics range from the everyday to minimalist cultural references. An H 
Bar C shirt, for instance, is fine, but a Nudy suit would have to be a campy and 
knowing in-joke that shouldn’t be repeated too often.

Of course, image has always been around, but the difference between the 
extravagant, OTT outfits of, say, Webb Pierce and those of Shania Twain, is 
that Pierce never hired an image consultant, mainly because in his day there 
were no such weasels, while one of the first things Twain and Mutt would have 
done was hire an image consultant, because that’s what you do in Nashville, or 
LA or New York. Pierce went to Manuel afterhe started making hits, not before, 
and the look he got was of his choosing. Even before the advent of image 
consultants, you can tell just by looking at the photos how uncomfortable Patsy 
Cline was in the ballgowns Decca made her wear because they thought them 
more dignified than the cowgirl outfits she favored.

Quite when the turning point was is hard to tell, though image consultants 
formed a professional body in 1981, but, spurred by cable TV music shows, 
their influence has exploded over the last two decades. Instead of dressing a 
star to look like one, they make people who want to be stars look as if they 
already are. The fact that they’re hollow men and women, whose music is like 
rats’ feet over broken glass, is of no consequence in a culture which regards 
how you look as vastly more important than what you can do, so the upper 
ranks, not just of country but every genre in which there’s money to be made, 
are like Potemkin’s villages, all facade and no depth.

One worry about Gretchen Wilson, whose image is every bit as studied and 
contrived as Twain’s, is that some clever image consultant may come up with a 
new angle they’re never tried before, the non-image, which says ‘Even though I 
have a château in Switzerland, I dress just like you. I’m real, not a fabricated 
construct.’ If they can pull that off, roots musicians and fans will be kinda fucked. 
We won’t know who to trust anymore. JC

MART! BROM
S in g s  H e a r t a c h e  N u m b e r s

(Goofin’ [Finland] 5)

T he transformation of Marti Brom, from a mother of two and, as the French 
delicately put it, o f ‘a certain age’ (hint, her birthday is this month), into 
contemporary rockabilly’s leading fashion plate and sex kitten is 

something of a phenomenon. Though she was always stylish, you would not 
have picked her out of the crowd at Headliners East, where she launched the 
Austin phase of her career, after she and Bob moved there from St Louis, sitting 
in with High Noon. Today, however, if you’re fortunate to catch one of her rare 
performances, most of which are at European festivals, you know just by looking 
at her that she’s the star.

Brom has felt free to create an elegant and sensual image because, unlike 
most artists, her substance long out of question and both unable and unwilling 
to tour the rockabilly/roots circuit, she’s gone almost as far as she can. With 
Wanda Jackson still performing, she may not yet be the Queen of Rockabilly 
but she is most certainly the heiress apparent, beyond argument the finest female 
rockabilly singer since the Golden Age.

Brom, who first worked in a vintage clothes store and spent 20 years in 
visual marketing, thinks she’d have gone into fashion hut for the music. “Maybe 
because I got more secure as a singer and who I am, I found my particular look. 
Wanda didn’t want to look like all the other gals, I didn’t want to look like them 
either. Now I think people would be disappointed if I didn’t dress up, though if 
they all dressed up for a show, I’d wear blue jeans just to be different.” Choosing 
from her enormous collection of vintage and custom made clothes Marti wears 
a different outfit for every show, Bob remarking, “Usually her clothes cost more 
than she makes!,” adding “She never knows what she’s going to wear until the 
day of the show,” which Marti accepts. “It depends on what mood I’m in.” 
Regardless, she’s always going to look like a million dollars.

Brom’s dominance of her primary genre also means she’s free to do anything 
she wants, including a concept country album, the concept being that the songs 
are self-numbering, One Way Ticket To The Blues (from Norma Jean’s version), 
Hank Locklin’s Alone A t A Table For Two, Ronnie Selfs Three Hearts Later, 
Connie Smith’s versions of Four Walls and Five Fingers To Spare, Norma Jean’s 
Whiskey Six Years Old, Patsy Cline’s Seven Lonely Days, Red Bailey’s Eight 
WeeksLn A Barroom, Tammy Wynette’s’s Apartment #9, Leona Williams’ Ten 
Minutes Until Heartache, Hank Cochran’s A-11 (“I can’t remember who I got 
that from, seems I’ve always known it”), Roger Miller’s version of The 12th O f 
Never and Jimmy Dean’s Thirteen Steps Away, plus the unlisted Heartaches 
By TheNumbersby Harlan Howard, based on Hank Thompson’s reading.

Those of you familiar with all, most or even some of these songs may already 
be thinking, as Bob puts it, that this is an album of “countrypolitan aesthetic.” 
“We’re getting more modern, moved from the 40s and 50s to the 60s. It’s really 
a political statement [Marti: “Oh? It is?”], rich, lush, 60s style.” Though Marti 
didn’t originally intend to cut an album of covers, “how would I narrow it down?,” 
she and Bob came up with the basic concept thinking it would make life easier 
but “little did we know how many ‘numbers’ songs there were.” After a year or 
so spent researching material, apart from stipulating that Kevin Smith played 
bass on any song he wanted and Buck Johnson drums (except on #6, which 
features Lisa Pankratz), the Broms put the entire project into the hands of Justin 
Trevino, “the album is his vision.”

Which, apart from anything else, means it opens with the unmistakable 
signature fiddle of Bobby Flores and also features Trevino’s other core players, 
Levi Mullen guitar, Debra Hurd piano, Dickie Overbey steel guitar, with Trevino 
playing rhythm guitar and bass on the tracks Smith didn’t pick. In other words, 
pretty much the same game plan as Amber Digby’s Music From The Honky 
Tonks, but, while this in no way, shape or form diminishes my admiration for 
Digby’s raw talent, it has to be said that Brom’s 20 years experience of singing 
and recording gives her a decided edge even on Digby’s home turf.

One aspect of the 60s style was that, for the first time, Marti cut an album 
without all the musicians being there at the same time—rockabillies don’t do 
overdubs. While it was in the mixing and mastering phase, she was talking to 
Bobby Flores and mentioned that she was making a country album, to which 
Flores replied, “Yes, I know, I played on it.”

Recently, I came across an unmarked cassette which turned out to be a 
recording of a Third Coast Music Netivork show Jim Beal Jr and I did together 
in 1998. On it, after playing Redd Volkaert’s version of Ronnie Millsaps’ The 
Girl Who Waits On Tables, we agreed that while it made us gag back in the 60s 
and 70s, some of that countrypolitan stuff sounds pretty good now, at least 
compared to what was to follow. Marti Brom and Justin Trevino make 
countrypolitan sound pretty damned good compared to anything, including the 
original countrypolitan. That it was produced by a blind man working in a home 
studio inside a trailer home, “not even a double wide” as Bob Brom marvels, in 
two days makes you realize just how inept Nashville really is.

After four rockabilly albums, climaxing with the superb Snake Ranch, 
Marti Brom has made an equally great country album, which is not as easy as 
some might think, the Rockabilly Hall of Fame is full of people who couldn’t 
make that transition just as the Country HoF is full of people who tried without 
success to cut rockabilly singles during the genre’s heyday. So what’s next? 
Maybe the Eartha Kitt tribute Marti has been mulling for many years, but we’ll 
have to wait and see. Whatever it is, it’s pretty much certain to be interesting. 
As Marti says, “I don’t want to get bored.” JC
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South Louisiana Invade* Frederick*bury !
Friday lune24 H Saturday lune 25th

Enjoy Cajun/Zydeco music of two Fredericksburg venues 
The Pioneer Museum Complex 309 VS. Main ft. 

and Hondo's On Main 211 VS. Main ft.

On the ground* of the Pioneer Museum, entertainment on Friday will feature
Mis* Nee fie £ The Ear Food Orchestra.

On Saturday the lineup includes Cedryl Ballou £ The Zydeco Trendsetters, 
Cory 'LiI Pop' Ledet and The Lost Bayou Ramblers.

Hondo's On Main will also feature Cajun style music both nights.

admission S ft on Friday V10 on Saturday evening.
Music starts at 7pm on Friday and Opm on Saturday.

Beer, Wine, Water £ Soft drinks for sale at both venues.
South Louisiana Food provided by Chef Steve Howard at the Pioneer Museum

Friday £ Saturday.
Bring Vour Lawn Chairs- No Coolers allowed 

For more details go to www.pioneermuseum,eom or call 830 997-2835
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JU N E ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES
I st — Johnny Bond • 1915» Enville, OK 
 Shelly Lee Alley f  1964

2nd -- Carl Butler • 1927 • Knoxville, TN 
3rd ~ Memphis Minnie • 1897 »Algiers, LA
----- Buster Pickens • 1916» Hempstead, TX
----- joe Bonsall *1921 Lake Arthur, LA
----- Boots Randolph • 1927 • Paducah, KY
----- Deke Dickerson • 1968 • St Louis, MO
----- Billie Joe McAllister f  1967

4th — Texas Ruby • 1908 • Wise Co, TX
----- Freddy Fender • 1936 • San Benito, TX
----- Rabon Delmore f  1952

5th — Narciso Martinez f  1992
6th — Gary US Bonds • 1939 • Jacksonville, FL
----- joe Stampley • 1943 • Springhill, LA
----- Clarence White • 1944 • Lewiston, ME
----- Steve Riley • 1969 • Mamou, LA
----- Adolph Hofner f  2000
----- Smokey Montgomery f  2001

7th -- Wynn Stewart • 1934 • Morrisville, MO 
8th — Adolph Hofner • 1916* Moulton, TX
----- Alton Delmore 1964

9th — Les Paul • 1915» Waukesha, Wl
----- Herb Remington • 1926 • Mishawaka, IN
----- Jackie Wilson • 1934 • Detroit, Ml
10th Howlin' Wolf • 19 10 • West Point, MS
II  th John Inmon • 1949 • San Antonio, TX 
 Bruce Robison • 1966 • Houston, TX
12th Charlie Feathers • 1932 • Holly Springs, MS
----- Junior Brown • 1952 • Cottonwood, AZ
----- JE Mainer f  1971
----- Angelais Lejeune f  1974
----- Johnny Bond f  1978
13th Clyde McPhatter f  1972 
14th Wynonie Harris f  1969 
15th Tex Owens • 1892 • Kileen, TX
----- Leon Payne • 1917» Alba, TX
----- Waylon Jennings • 1937 • Littlefield, TX
16th Bob Nolan f  1980 
17th Red Foley *1910» Blue Lick, KY
----- Henry Zimmerle • 1940 • San Antonio, TX
----- Mike Buck • 1952 • Fort Worth, TX
----- Dewey Balfa f  1992
18th Marti Brom • 1961 St Louis, MO 
20th T Texas Tyler • 1916* Mena, AR
----- Brian Wilson • 1942 • Hawthorne, CA
----- Ira Louvin f  1965
----- Louise Massey f  1983
----- Boudleaux Bryant f  1987

2 1 st - Clifford Scott • 1928 • San Antonio, TX
----- Paulino Bernal • 1939 • Raymondville, TX

22nd Kris Kristofferson • 1936 • Brownsville, TX 
----- Jesse Ed Davis f  1988

23rd - Zeb Turner • 1915* Lynchburg, VA
----- Elton Britt f  1972
----- Wade Fruge f  1992

24th Gene Austin • 1900 • Gainesville, TX
----- Lester Williams • 1920 • Groveton. TX

25th Clifton Chenier • 1925 • Opelousas, LA
----- Eddie Floyd • 1935 • Montgomery, AL
----- Link Davis Jr • 1947 • Port Arthur, TX
----- Jody Nix • 1952 • Big Spring, TX

26th Big Bill Broonzy • 1893 • Scott, MS 
27th Nathan Abshire • 1913* Gueydan, LA
----- Roy Wiggins • 1926 • Nashville, TN
----- Clay Blaker • 1950 • Houston, TX

28th Lester Flatt • 1914» Overton Co, TN
----- Groovy Joe Poovey • 1938 • Dallas, TX
----- Lloyd Maines *1951 Lubbock, TX

29th Johnny Ace • 1929 • Memphis, TN
----- Bill Kirchen • 1948 • Bridgeport, CT
----- Lowell George f  1979

Threadgill's World H Q , 
301 W est Riverside Dr

1st, Austin Songwriter Group 
Dale Watson, Jason Allen, Hayd Vitera 

A open mie
1st Bob Schneider A The T X  Bluegrass 

Massacre + Rodney Parker 
2nd, Darden Smith 

3rd Jimmy LaFave + Katherine Shorn 
4th, Carolyn Wonderland + Moses Guest 

5th Sing For The Reef: Ray Benson, Carolyn 
Wonderland, Greezy Wheels A more (5pm) 

7th, Songwriter's Supper Session South 
w/Tommy Hancock 4  Norm Condray 

8th, Bob Schneider 4  The T X  Bluegrass 
M assacre + Bob Livingston 

9th, Brandon Rhyder, Susan Gibson 
4  W alt Wilkins 

10th, Ray Wylie Hubbard 
11th, Ruthie Foster 

12th, Kinky Friedman Gubernatorial 
Fundraiser (6pm)

14th, Songwriter's Supper Session South 
w/Chris Wall

15th, Bob Schneider 4  The T X  Bluegrass 
M assacre + Los Aztex 

16th, Olive Mtukudzi 4  The Black Spirits 
18th, Ray Benson 4  Friends 

21st, Songwriter's Supper Session South 
w/Beaver Nelson

22nd, Bob Schneider 4  The T X  Bluegrass 
Massacre *  Lisa Hayes 

24th KGSR Family Eldercare Fan Drive 
25th, Duck Soup 

28th, Xavier Rudd
29th, Bob Schneider 4  The T X  Bluegrass 

Massacre *  Dana Cooper

www. threadgills. com


